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3-cylindEr TracTorS

50 to 75 hp (97/68EC)
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your ParTnEr 
For liFE

They are built to the same exacting standards as all John deere tractors, so you are 
assured of the same performance, reliability and effi ciency of our larger, more 
sophisticated machines. Because we believe that even small-scale operations should 
be rewarded with large-scale qualities. For life.

There’s no need to accept second best, just because you’re farming on 
a smaller scale. For you, John Deere has developed the new 5E 3-cylinder 
Series tractors. We’ve gone to great lengths to build the ideal tractor 
for smaller livestock operations, intensive grassland work, wide orchards 
and vineyards, smallholdings and part-time farming.
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H-series front loaders

The short wheelbase and tight 
turning radius of 5E tractors make 
them ideal for loader work. H-Series 
loaders fi t perfectly and maintain 
perfect tractor stability and 
unmatched visibility.

Air-conditioned 
Techcenter cab

The comfort of the surprisingly 
spacious cab can be accessed from 
both sides. There’s a bright digital 
display, easily legible in all light 
conditions and the convenience of 
“follow-me-home” lighting when 
it’s dark.

Compact and agile

5E Series tractors excel in 
confi ned spaces and tight 
headlight turns.

Transmission

Fully synchronised for smooth shifting 
on the move. 9 forward/3 reverse or 12 
forward/12 reverse with Powrreverser. 
unique to John deere, the standard 
Park lock holds the tractor securely 
when stationary on steep slopes.

The straightforward tractor with broad 
capabilities: versatility is standard

our 5E Series tractors are designed and engineered to perform with the same 
matchless profi ciency as larger John Deere machines.

Because of their compact format they are extremely easy to manoeuvre in restricted 
spaces and are especially suitable for front loader work. optional available front 
fenders provide protection from mud and stones to keep your tractor cleaner for 
improved visibility.

John Deere quality in every detail
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Electric Quick Raise & Lower (EQRL)

Easier hitch and implement 
operation. ideal for front loader 
work and in frequent headland 
turns.

COMPACT FORMAT

IDEAL FOR

FRONT LOADER WORK

Electro-hydraulic 
PTO switch

Provides fi ngertip control of PTO 
engagement and disengagement.
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reaching your seat is easy, from both left and right. and, once you’re there, you’ll 
immediately appreciate the ample storage space and the convenience of 
ergonomically located controls and instruments, while neon dash displays are still 
easily visible in strong sunlight.The large, all-round glazing gives you a superb view 
of your surroundings as well as your front and rear attachments, while the optional 
extra roof-mounted lights enable late night working when required. There’s no fear 
of overheating though, despite the extensive glazing: cab climate control can be 
supplemented by opening front and side windows. and to make sure you’ll never be 
left in the dark at the end of a working day, the 5E Series is equipped with a “follow 
me home” lighting system that delays extinguishing the headlights and cab lights.

Everything in sight 

Superb all-round vision from 
the Techcenter cab 

HiGH-claSS 
coMForT For 
SMall-ScalE 
FarMinG
It’s hard to imagine what a clear and unobstructed view 
you could enjoy from the cab of a utility tractor, until 
you’ve taken your seat in our generous Techcenter cab.
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Easy access

The roomy cab can be accessed 
from either side. a passenger seat 
is optionally available.

Front fenders

Protect the cab from mud and 
debris, and permit higher road 
speeds.

A model of clarity 

Easy to read instruments include 
a digital display that shows the 
current PTo speed, vehicle speed 
and working hours spent.

Climate for work

The Techcenter cab is available 
with or without air-conditioning 
according to your preferences.

GENEROUS

TECHCENTER CAB

HIGH-CLASS COMFORT
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All major components of the 5E Series have been designed, engineered, 
manufactured and tested by John Deere. That means that our engines 
and transmissions excel in agricultural machinery. And because they are 
developed “in house”, they work together with exceptional effi ciency.

aFFordaBlE 
PErForMancE

PURPOSE-BUILT ENGINES

John deere PowerTech M engines are 
specifi cally engineered to produce the 
ideal outputs for your agricultural 
applications. Performance is calibrated to 
deliver maximum torque across the widest 
rpm band, while keeping fuel consumption 
to the minimum. These engines have been 
built to meet widely differing 

requirements, so we offer the following 
horsepower levels:

 – 5055E: 2.9 litre 3-cylinder turbocharged 
engine, 55 hp, Stage iiia compliant

 – 5065E: 2.9 litre 3-cylinder turbocharged 
engine, 65 hp, Stage iiia compliant

 – 5075E: 2.9 litre 3-cylinder turbocharged 
engine, 75 hp, Stage iiia compliant

TRANSMISSIONS TO MATCH

Powertrain effi ciency is optimized by matching engine performance to 
the transmission that’s best suited to your operations. John deere offers 
a selection of transmission solution solutions, and the option of 2Wd or 
4Wd. changing between PowerShift speeds and ranges is easier than 
ever, and our Powrreverser, providing clutch-less forward/reverse 
direction changes, simplifi es working with a front loader. 

– 2Wd or 4Wd
– 9 forward/3 reverse
– 12 forward/12 reverse Powrreverser 

Open wide: easy access to engine service points
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Backwards and forwards

Easy, clutch-less direction changes with the 
electro-hydraulic reverse lever. Excelling in 
frequent headland turns and front loader work. 
Modulation control is available via the optional 
Powrreverser.

Enhanced versatility

12 forward speeds. 12 reverse speeds. The perfect 
choice for arable and transport operations. 
an optional creeper function is also available.

Park lock

This standard feature ensures that the tractor 
stops safely when parking on steep slopes.
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ELECTRIC QUICK RAISE & LOWER (EQRL)

if frequent headland turns form an important part of your operations, then the 
John deere EQrl system is for you. it enables the prompt and effortless raising 
and lowering of attached implements on the move, allowing you to concentrate on 
steering. The cab-mounted EQrl switch is located within easy reach, providing 
enhanced hitch and implement operation. available with the 12/12 Powrreverser 
transmission.

PoWEr and 
conTrol 

More than enough to cope with the 
demands of hydraulically driven 
attachments like John deere front 
loaders, operated by the joystick-
controlled ScVs. Easily adjustable 
hydraulic speed and variable 

lock-to-drop resistance ensure 
precise implement control. Easy 
operation is assured by Electric 
Quick raise & lower (EQrl) 
and the optional Electro-Hydraulic 
PTo switch.

Hydraulics provide the muscle power of any working tractor, 
and the 3-cylinder 5E tractors boast a tandem hydraulic pump 
providing a total fl ow of 71 l/min. 
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ELECTRO-HYDRAULIC PTO SWITCH 

Putting all this power to work is made much easier with the 
optional cab-mounted Electro-Hydraulic PTo switch, providing 
fi ngertip control of engagement and disengagement of the 
standard 540/540E PTo. 
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Our front loaders are designed as an integral part of your 
tractor, rather than an after-market “bolt-on”. This brings 
a number of substantial advantages: 

They deliver impressive performance and durability, and are 
perfectly aligned to fi t your John Deere 5E tractor. So they’re 
easy to mount and maintain, and the perfect fi t ensures fender 
clearance, full manoeuvrability and unobstructed access to 
the engine. 

PErFEcT 
ParTnErS

Easy-fi t

Every 5E tractor can 
be fi tted with a 
loader-ready package 
ex-works.

PERFECT FIT

JOHN DEERE H240

FRONT LOADER
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H-Series 

The ideal front loader for your 5E Series 3-cylinder 
tractor is the John deere H240. all are ruggedly 
constructed, and complement the qualities and 
capability of your 5E. operational loading is distributed 
evenly across the tractor frame and the front axle, 
so that overall tractor stability is assured. John deere 
front loaders are available factory-fi tted, or as a retrofi t 
package. Both mechanical self-levelling (MSl) or 
non-levelling (nSl) versions are available.
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Technical Specification

ENGINE 5055E, 5065E, 5075E

Manufacturer John deere PowerTech M

no of. cylinders /aspiration
T=Turbo c= intercooler 3/Tc

displacement (cm³) 2900

Valves per cylinder 2

Fuel tank capacity (l) 68 (iooS), 80 l (caB)

Biofuel capabilities yes Jd-additive

cooling method Water

Emissions level Stage iiia

Service intervals (hours) 250 h

PERFORMANCE

rated Power (97/68 Ec), kW (hp) 36 (49)/40,5 (55) / 48 (65) / 55 (75)

rated Power (EcE-r24) 35 (48)/38,1 (52) / 46,1 (63) / 53,8 (73)

rated Speed (rpm) 2400

Max. torque (nm) 200/213 / 247 / 276

Max. torque @ engine speed (rpm) 1800

Torque reverse in % 30/26 / 23,5 / 20 

TRANSMISSION 9F / 3R TSS 12 / 12 PowrRerverser

Transmission options 9F / 3r TSS 12 / 12 Powrrerverser

clutch dry dual clutch Wet clutch

Max. transport speed (km/h) 26.3 / 27.6 / 29 31.2/32.5/33.7

Brakes type Hydraulic Wet disc Hydraulic Wet disc

differential lock Mechanical Mechanical

PTO

clutch yes

Standard 540 & 540E

HYDRAULICS

System type open center 

Scv control lever / Joystick
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ENGINE 5055E, 5065E, 5075E

PUMP RATED OUTPUT

 steering (l/min) 25

 standard (l/min) 46

Total (l/min) 71

Hydraulic pressure (bar) 195

Hitch lift capacity max. 610 behind. 1450 kg

Hitch lift capacity max. 1800 kg at balls

Sensing type Top link

SCV

 ScV rear 1/2

 ScV mid 2

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHTS 2WD 4WD

Wheelbase (mm) 2050

Front tread setting (mm) 1435 - 2068 1367 - 1932

rear tread setting (mm) 1366 -2024 

Turning radius without brakes (m) 3.4 5.1

Min. - Max. overall width (mm) 1817 - 2100 (iooS), 1872 - 2250 (caB)

Ground clearance (mm) 300-400 300-400

Min. - Max total height (mm) 2632 – 2711 (iooS), 2507 – 2586 (caB)

Total height with folded roll-over frame (mm) 1917-1996 (iooS)

Shipping weight (kg) 2745 (iooS), 3100 (caB)

Max. permissible weight (kg) 4400 5100

TIRES

 front 6.0x16 /7.5x16 Good year
280/85 r20 (11.2 r20) 320/85 r20 (12.4 r20)  
250/85 r24 (9.5 r24) 280/85 r24 (11.2 r24)  

320/85 r24 (12.4 r24)

 rear 13.6 x 28 (5050E) 14.9 X 28, 8Pr
16.9 X 28, 8Pr

340/85 r28 (13.6 r28) 380/85 r28 (14.9 r28)  
420/85 r28 (16.9 r28) 420/85 r30 (16.9 r30)  

340/85 r36 (13.6 r36)



John deere dealerships are dedicated to maintaining your 
machines to the highest possible standards, using only genuine 
parts, attachments and fluids. And their technicians – all factory-
trained – are familiar with every nut, bolt and bite in your 
equipment. So you can count on them keeping your deere  
running ahead of the field.

noTHinG runS  
likE a dEErE.
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John Deere Financial – A range of finance options as powerful as our products.  
Contact your John Deere dealer for a comprehensive range of finance options to suit the specific needs of your business. Not available in all countries please consult your local dealer.

This literature has been compiled for worldwide circulation. While general information, pictures and descriptions are provided, some illustrations and text may include finance, credit, 
insurance, product options and accessories not available in all regions. Please contact your local dealer for details. John Deere reserves the right to change specification and design 
of products described in this literature without notice. The green and yellow colour scheme, the leaping deer logo and the JOHN DEERE word mark are trademarks of Deere & Company. Johndeere.com


